AHEC Meeting Minutes

Date: Tuesday, July 21, 2020, 8:00pm @Zoom

Attendees:
Adam
Katie
Allison
Amanda
Andrew
Haosheng
Kruthika

Presided by: Amanda

Minutes: Arun

- [Update] – Mask Distribution
  o Masks being distributed, might send a new email
- [Update] – Contact tracing
  o Few volunteers so far for beacon installation
  o Adam will send a new email asking for more volunteers
- [Update] – Outside meetings
  o Allison reported from HCA meeting with new initiative on organic composting, forwarded the initiative for suggestions to AHEC and HOH
  o Adam to consult with facilities to check feasibility
- [Update] – Adam
  o New townhall will be conducted to address new housing policies
- [Update] – New lease policy
  o Certain issues missing in lease policy like regular testing
  o Adam to enquire about this and other issues in the new lease policy
  o For students who aren’t returning, Adam will try to advocate on a case-by-case basis. Housing might ask to leave for the year but will be able to get lease the year after if student has continuing status
  o Discussion on items stored in rooms of vacated students regarding moving and storing resources and assistance
- [Update] – Survey for residents
  o Survey to be sent out later this week after making modifications based on suggestions received at the meeting
- [Update] – Officer orientation
  o Inputs from HOH to be incorporated into the presentation
  o Suggestions on specific aspects of the presentation taken such as tax exemption, calendar entry etc.
- [Update] – Coffee hour
  o Andrew will check with Naomi on specifics from Westgate
- [Update] – Orientation to Ashdown session
  o Maybe in late August, possible breakout sessions, seek input from officers
- [Update] – Tech report emails
  o Haosheng will check with tech team to see the issues reported

Meeting adjourned